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Effect of External Uniaxial Stress on Blue-Green Exciton Emission

ot CdZnSe Strained-Layer Quantum Wells

Tsunenasa Taguchi and Chikara 0nodera'

Department of Electrical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering,- 
0saka University, Suita, Osaka 565' Japan'

Energy - in-plane wavevector dependent hole dispersion characteristics in
Cd".';1;I. "S" stiiineO:tavei quantum wells have been investiga-t.ed using a 6x6
;;i;;;;-bind IIaniltonian. In order to estimate an enersv splittils tetwegr-r
i[;--h;;uv:trote ina tiitrt-hole states at krr=0 as a function of the well
*i6t1, w; asiur* the parabolic hole dispersiqn.- In the limit uhere the

"pinf,irUit energy A *o- is larger than the- biaxial compr-essive strain,- the

"i,iiin-dependenf-masg 
function-approaches to l. Uniaxial stress,experiment

;i;;A <igb) axis was carried out--on a green-blue excitonic emission at room
temperature in a Cdo. z sZno. zsSe/ZnSo. onSeo.,"u multiplq-quantun well and a
;[i?i- to- higher en*rei and con'comitant enhancement in intensity can be
observed.

1. INTTODUCTION

It is nos recognised that strained quantum
well (0ll) structure is attractive for III-V
semiconudctor injection lasers because of its
flexibility in lasing wavelength design and
low threshold currentr' zt . Significant
progress in widegap II-VI semiconductor quantum
wells based on ZnSe has led to a recent
successful report of diode lasers operarting in
the blue-green wavelength regiont) .

0uantum well in CdZnSe,/ZnSe superlattice is
compressively strained due to a lattice
mismatch of about I.T% between them. Since
Cd*Znr-rSe mixed alloy retains the zincblende
lattice and a direct bandgap in the composition
ranges from x=0.1 to 0.3, all the important
optical properties are dependent on the hole
energy states near the zone center ( f 

"symmetry at k=0). In the absence of strain the
valence-band maximum in.bulk CdZnSe is assumed
to be fourfold degenerate states with a
character of J=3/2 which leads to complicated
dispersion relation. The quantum well band
structure lies in the (100) plane perpendicular
to the growth direction which brings about a
symmetry breaking from To to Dza. This yields
the same situation as uniaxial stress applied
to <100) axis. As a result the biaxial
compressive stress splits the degenerate hole
band into the heavy-hole and light-hole states
and can rnodify the electronic states and the
physical properties such as effective masses
and energy levels.

Recently Ahn et aln) have calculated the
hole band structure in CdZnSe using k ' p
method in which the conduction and valence
bands are decoupled at kt t=0. They have shown
that the lieht-hole mass is negative at kr r=0.

In order to investigate the electronic
states of the hole bands in the conpressively
strained CdZnSe quantum wells, we used a (6x6)

s-t-9

Luttinger-Kohn valence band Hamiltonian5)
including the spin-orbit interaction term II"o.

This paper describes hole dispersion near k=0
in the CdZnSe quantum well as a function of
well sidth from which the energy separation
between the heavy-hole and lieht-ho1e is
estirnated. External uniaxial stress along <100>
axis (equivalent to changes of the compressive
or tensile stress on the quantum states in the
strained layer) is carried out on a blue-green
excitonic emission at room temperature of a
Cdo- z'Zno. zsSe (30A ) /ZnSo. onSeo. e6 (73 A )

multiple Qlt.

2. HOLE DISPERSION CHARACTERISTICS

lTe have used a (6x6) secular matrixE)
derived on the basis of strain (under uniaxial)
and k . p interaction. The conduction band is
assumed to be parabolic. The strain-dependent
hole dispersion relations to order kz gives
hole energies where basis vectors can be
identified with the four conponents of a J=3/2
angular momentum :heavy hole (hh) : ll/2,+3/Z>
and light hole (1h) : l3/2,+I/2>, respectively.
Each of these eigienvalues are twice Kramers
degenerate.

E;n=-hz /Zmo [ (k*2+kvz) (r 
'- ^r ) +k,2 ( r ,-z r ,)l

. . . . . (1)

Ern=-hz /2mo [ (k,'+k"') ( ^( rZ r ) +k,t ( "f ;2Zr )]
-l/2(e+ Lr)+L/2(9 e 2+ Lo'-2 e Ao)

and the spin-orbit energy band,
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FiS. I E-k hole dispersion as a function
Cdo. zZno. aSe well width ( -:25 A, : 7 b
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where E is the strain energy IZ/JD"(g,,{oorl-€:r (oo r) L ^( t and T z uie i"1tinL""-Kohnparameters, k, and k" are in-plane wave
vectors, k, is assumed to the quantisation axis.

lte have determined here strain-dependent
valence band mass paraneter Z(x) as folloss;

z(x) =r/z [t+ (l-gx) / (r-zx+gxz) t,/zf
x= s/ Lo (4)

For the calculation of the band offsets andthe dependence of the well width, w€ used
foll_owing physical parameters of Cdo. ,Zno. 

"Seand ZnSo. orSeo. so in Table 1.

Table I Band parameters used in this study

Lattice constant.=S. 75 A, Cr r=7. 42xl0t oN/mr,
Crz=4.910x10toN/m', ov=l.65 eV, dc=-4.17eV,

.b:-1 .IZeY, E"oD"=-10. 524eV, Ee=2.5626eV.
(2) ZnSo. orSeo. ge:
Lattice constant=5.653 A,
Cr r=8. 839xl0toN/m", Crz= 5. 071x10'oN/m.,
?v=1.69eV, dc=-4.165eV, b=-1. l7eV,
E"oP,=-10. 596eV, Ee=Z.8588eV.(3) Luttinger paraneters and spin-orbit
coupling constant of CdZnSe and ZnSSe sane
as those in ZnSe:
T f3.77, ^f z=I.24, ^f *1.67, A,o=0.45eV

- For example, in the case of the strained-
layer superlattice consisting of a ZE A CdZnSesell and a 75 A barrier, the conduction bandoffset is estimated to be 0.1683 eV and the
valence band otfset 0.0geV for the hh state.Since the biaxial compressive strain for a
Cdo. zZno. eSe,/ZnSo. onSeo. "u QW is estimated to
be about 40 meV(=lbx{Crr+ZCrzI/Cr* E l), thestrain- dependent valence band nass parameter
approches to 1. However, os x ---r -t l, the
function Z (x) is significantly modified.

Figure I shows the calculated in-planewavevector dependent n=l hh and n=l lhdispersion curves for CdZnSe/ZnSSe QtTs at a
constant ZnSo. onSeo. ge barrier width (Lu=Tb A)as a function of Cdo. zZno. aSe quantum wellwidt\ ( -:25,-- :?5 and --: I 2 b A-), wh erethe "zero" denotes the degenerate hole enregyin the valence band near k=0 (L---'o). Wit[increasing the rell width, the hh energy (Eon)-
decreases monotonously, while the lh -energy
(E'n) increases. It-should b; tneretoiir
understood that the well width dependence oft!" th energy is significant compaled to thatof the hh energy. It is evident that the hheffective mass becomes lighter with increasing
I a l. Since the hole lana energies are-smaU
compared to both the strain potential and thespin-orbit energy, one can not require the
disperion relation to terms higher than kr.

Figure .2. shows the energy separation (A E=
fE_nn-E,nl) at krr=0 of- Cd;. zZso. "5"24nS.o. onSeo. e6 QlIs as a function of-weff wiOtir(L-). In a 25 A 0}t, AEnn-rn is estimated

of
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Fig. 2 Energy separation between heavy-hole
and light-hole states at a constant ZnSo. o+Seo. ge

barrier of 75 A as a function of well width
(compressive strain).
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to be about GG meV. With decreasing wellvidth, the Enn-rn €n€rgy is markedly inJreaseOdue to an increase in-the compressive strainas denoted by the upper scale | ;-l ln tni"
figure.. An experimental value obtained by Luoet a16) is about bb meV in a Cdo. zZno. 

"S;7ZnS;s-rngle Qf, (L-=30A) is in good ugr*eo,ent with
the present theoretical one.

Figure 3 shows the energy splitting AEnn_,oat k=0 of Cd-o.. zZno. eSe/ZnSo. oo-Seo. "u QI{s(L*'=25 and l25A) as a function of lnSo. 
".S6". ""barrier layer thickness. For thinner-well

width, the energy separation becones large.llhen Lo is larger than TS A , the A nseparation seems to be saturated as shown inthis figure which may imply a result of thestrain absorption within the critical thickness.
As.shown in Figs. Z and 3, A *o excceds the

hh and lh energy splitting and u"-a ,""uii tt"
\" depqndence of ttre vatehce band seems-valid(eqs. (l) and (z)). people ina sp"iiE,- have
suggested that in this limit coheient strain
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can modify both hh and th masses, depending both
the a sign and the magnitude of the tetragonal
distrotion.

3. I]NIAXIAL STRESS EFFECT ON QUANTI]M STATES

The Cd'Znr-'Se/ZnSo. o+Seo. gs MQIT layers were
successfully grown on (100) GaAs substrates
with a ZnS buffer layer using low-pressure
MOCVD method (bv Y.Kawakami, May 21 -July 12
in 1987)

The Cdo. zsZno. ?55"/ZnSo. ooSeo. e6 MQW
produces a single synmetric emission peak in
the vicinity of 514 nm having a linewidth of
about 45 meV at RT. The origin of the green
emission at RT may be due to a relaxation of
excitons which consist of a n=1 heavy-hole
exciton.

The uniaxial stress applied externally gives
us the infornation on the quantum states
similar as the strained-layer QWs", a) . If
uniaxial compression is applied parallel to the
plane of the quantum wells, off-diagonal
elements of the total Hamiltonian can be no
zero even at k=0.

lYe tri ed to carry out the ef f ects of
uniaxial stress on excitons in QlIs. Figure 4
shows experinental results on the energy shift
and the emission intensity ratio between the
intensity at zero strain and the intensity of a
Cdo. zsZna. 

"sSe/ZnSo. oaSeo. gs MOIT (L*=30 A and
Lo=T 3 A, L20 periods) applied stress along
<100) axis at RT. The emission peak shifts
towards higher energy with increasing stresss)(about 2.5 neY/4kbar). However, the
experimentally applied stress is much smaller
than the strain being induced by a lattice
mismatch. The change in enission intensity
under <100> axis appears where the intensity I*
at 4 kbar is about three factors larger than
the virgin intensity I o. This may be
interpreted in terns of an increase in the
energy of heavy-hole band (l/lE"-Enrl).
However, evidence of the valence subband mixing
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Fig. 4 Changes of the enission peak energy and
intensity of blue-green emission in a
Cdo. zsZno. ruse/ZnSo. oaSeo. ss (120 periods,
L-=30 and Lr=?3 A) MQI{ at RT as a function of
uniaxial stress.

between the hh and th excitons was not clearly
observed at RT.

4. CONCLUSION

lfe have perforned the theoretical
calculation of E-k hole dispersion relation of
the valence band in the strained CdZnSe quantum
wells as a function of well width, taking into
account of the spin-orbit interaction. The hh
and th energy splitting is smaller than thespin-orbit energy of ZnSe. Uniaxial stress
studies'give us the information on a blue-green
excitonic emission towards higher energy with
stress and subsequent increase in emission
intensity. It is tentatively suggested that the
enhancement of the emission intensity is
related to the increase in energy of the hh
state which forms excitons.
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